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AMCSEMJENT.

BAKER THEATER M and TamhIll--T- he
HiRh School Glrle Burleequcr" tonight at
8:10.

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
"Human Hearts" tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30 and S
P. M.

PAJCTAGES THEATER (4th and Stark) Con-
tinuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30 and OP. Jt

STAR THEATER (Park and "Washington)--Continuo- us

vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30. 0 P. M

Albina. "Wants High School. J. P.
Menefcc says that the Alblna district will
have to be given a High School building,
now that East Portland has been pro
vided, lie says that to accommodate the
growth northward from Hancock street
to "Woodlawn and Portsmouth, another
High School will have to be built at some
central point. In that district are the
Highland, with 800 pupils; the Thompson,
with S00: the Wiiliams-Avcnu- c, the Shav-
er, Woodlawn. North Alblna. the Irving-to- n

and the Portsmouth buildings, all of
which are crowded. Mr. Menefee says
that the people will start agitation for
this High School so it can be built in two
or three years; when It will be greatly
needed. "One reason we did not object to
the East Portland High School," said M.
E. Thompson, of Multnomah, "was be-

cause we want a High School, and ex-

pect that section to help us get it."
Verdict for Defendant. In the case

of J3. J. Cowllshow to recover 537 commis-
sion from J. H. Patterson and J. O. Stew-
ard, alleged to be due for having Influ-

enced a customer to purchase property of
them, the verdict of Justice "Waldcmar
Seton was for the defendants. It was a
peculiar case. Mrs. A. E. Booth agreed
to purchase a piece of property, so it was
set forth by plaintiff, from the defend-
ants, and deposited $103 with them on the
purchase price, but afterwards decided not
to complete the contract. The plaintiff
alleged that the defendants retained J75.

and the former considered he was enti-
tled to one-ha- lf for having Influenced her
to do business with Patterson & Steward,

Aunt Jebusht's Quilting Parti-- . Aunt
Jerushy's Quilting Party proved such a
pleasant event at Grace Methodist Church
last weok that the Ladies Aid Society of
that congregation has decided to comply
with the many requests received to repeat
the play. Next Tuesday, March C, Aunt
Jerushy will again entertain her neigh-
bors and friends with a quilting in the
auditorium of the T. M. C. A., Fourth and
Yamhill streets. The Ladles Chorus will
be a feature of the evening, and there will
he other good music.

Help tor Mrs. Mat McIrwin. Mrs,
May McIrwin, who lOBt all her possessions
In the reopnt East Side fire and received
injuries at the time that have confined her
to her bed at 60 Grand avenue, is now
receiving assistance from those who as-

certained her needs. She has been sup
plied with provisions and some money,
which greatly cheered her. Since the fire
she has been helpless, lying in bed in her
room. .

Union Evangelical Sekvices. The
First Baptist Church and the Taylor-Stre- et

M. E. Church began last night
a series of union evangelical services. The
meeting was at the Taylor-Stre- et Church,
and Dr. Brougher was the speaker. To-
night the service will be held at the "White
Temple at 7:43 o'clock, and Dr. Short will
speak. There will be special music and
the public Is cordially invited.

Members ok Bar Will Attend Fun-
eral. The members of the Multnomah
County bar will meet at the Courthouse
today at 1:30 o'clock to take action with
reference to the death of J. R. Stoddard.
A-- committee upon resolutions will be ap-
pointed and arrangements will "be made to
attend the funeral In a body.

Fireproof Lumber Iviln. The North-
west Door Company, of Lower Alblna. has
completed a fireproof lumber kiln, 40x80.
with a capacity for drying 100,000 feet of
lumber in 60 hours. Facilities for fight-
ing fires are provided so thai the kiln
can be flooded in a few minutes.

Bot Scalded. The son of
Professor "W. C. Alderson, principal of the
St. Johns school, was severely scalded
Sunday afternoon 'by the upsetting of a
pot of boiling water on him. He was
badly injured from the waist downward.
He is expected to recover.

School Alumni "Will Meet. The meet-
ing of the Brooklyn School Alumni Asso-
ciation will he held In the assembly hall
Friday evening, March 2. A musical and
literary programme will be given, fol-
lowed by an informal reception to the
February class.

North Portland Lenten Services.
Beginning tonight at 7:30 o'clock, a scries
of special services will be held at All
Saints' Church, "Wednesday and Sunday
evenings, during Lent, There will be spe-
cial addresses and music.

Is Still PARALTZED!-Whl- le the general
condition of S. Bahler, who was paralyzed
several weeks ago, is somewhat better, he
1s still prostrated and helpless. He is able
to speak more plainly, but one-ha- lf of his
body is still paralyzed.

Milwaukie Political Meeting. Thore
will be a free-for-a- ll Republican meeting
in "Woodmen of the "World Hall in Milwau-
kie next Saturday evening. Clackamas
County candidates will then meet the vot-
ers of Milwaukie.

Modern "Woodmen
Bring your families and friends to hear
Supreme Lecturer Wheelnn at M. TV. A.
Hall, Abington Bldg., "Wednesday eve..
February 28. Free entertainment, music
and dancing.

For San Francisco.
The elegant steel steamship "Redondo"

sails direct Wednesday evening. Cabin.
$12; steerage. $S. Meals and berth Included.
C-I- Thompson, agent, 12S Third st.

To Improve East Sixth Street. A pe
tition is being circulated for ho Improve
ment of East Sixth street between East
Oak and Everett streets, and is being
signed, uie street is to be graveled.

Steamer Mountain Gem for "Wallula,
Hover and way points. Low rates. Freight
must be delivered at Alder-stre- et dock by
Thursday, March 1.

Woostcr, just above Selllng-HIrsc- h bldg.
Large assortment embroidered strips just

rec d. PTohman Traa'g Co.. Fortrd Hotel."
Elegant New appointed offices; mod

ern conveniences; Grand Theater Bldg.
Apply M. S. Renter, Sherlock Bldg.

During Mr Absence for a short time
Mrs. Steers will be at my office, 286
Washington. John Cran.

Elegant floral pieces reasonable. Alfred
Burkhardt, 751 Glisan; the old place.

For Sale. House to move, 366 Tenth st..
near .Morrison, trail E25 Aiarquam.

2Cew Five-Roo- m Sunnt Flat, centrally
located; keys, 234 10th st.

NEW PARLOR - CAFE CARS

They Will Be Placed on the Pendle- -

Run.

Two new parlor-caf-e cars left Portland
.yesterday over the O. R. & N. for service
on that road between Pendleton and. Spo-

kane, beginning March 1. The cars are
an Innovation in the TV est, and, in fact.
there are no others of just the same plan
in operation anywhere. In one end of
the car is the kitchen, pantry and side
board, while in the center is the dining- -
room, and in the other end is located the
observation compartment, containing- a
parlor and two Pullman sections. Adjoin-
ing the dining-roo- m is the smoking-roo-

With the Installation of the new service.
the Pullman sleepers formerly operated
between Spokane and Pendleton will be
discontinued.

The cars were specially built in the East
lor this run, and have been In Portland

for the past few days for Inspection by
the officials of the road. They arc of
handsome design and finish, and while
in the yards here were much admired.
The finish of the parlor section Is ver-mllli- on

wood, the dining-roo- is finished
in mahogany, and the ceilings throughout
are decorated in the Pullman Company s
most modern-styl- e. The cars arc equipped
with wide A'cstibulcs and steel platrorras,
and will be stcamheated. The airs are
unusually long, belngyi2 feet exclusive of
platforms and vestibules. They weigh
126,600 pounds each.

The plan is to furnish Pullman accom-
modations In one car, and a pleasing fea-
ture of the service wih be serving of
meals at any hour, and at any point
between the terminals. .No attention will'
be paid to regular meal hours, the serv-
ice being strictly a la carte.

Because of the length and weight of the
cars, the least possible swaying and lat-
eral motion will be experienced by the
pasenjrers. and the construction alsot
makes the cars models of convenience and.
strength.

WINS SUCCESS ON STAGE

Former Portland 'Girl Tourinfj Mld- -

die West In Vaudeville.

Miss Yvettc Shively, the daughter of a
Portland family. Is an Oregon girl who is
meeting with much favor upon the stage.
She is at present touring in vaudeville
through the Middle West, having gone to
Kansas City, after spending several weeks
in Denver.

For five years Miss Shively was In Port-
land, living with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. "W Shively, at 564 East Sixth

' 3Hsh Yvettc Slilvclx. 'A "tt extern ClrJ."
4

street. She began her stage career purely
as a matter of personal preference and
not from necessity, as the family Is well-to-d- o.

and Miss Shively is something of an
heiress, having received a share of a
$200,000 estate left by her grandfather.

Miss Shively came to Portland from As
toria, which was the family home for
many years. Hor grandfather opened the
.first United States postoffice west of the
Rocky Mountains in 1R47. He brought
with him the first consignment of mall
that came west of the range, which was
delivered to him in Missouri, April 27,
1847, by Colonel Sterling Price. The build
ing occupied by this pioneer postoffice
still stands In Astoria and is the homo
of a great-au- of Miss Yvettc Shively.

During Her residence in Portland Miss
Shively studied music of Mrs. E. A. Bcals,
and in December, 1504. made her debut
upon the stage In San Francisco. Shortly
after that time she posed for a scries of
pictures as "A Western Girl." At this
time Miss Shively was attracting consid-
erable attention by wearing a huge som-
brero in San Francisco, these hats not be-in- g

so commonly worn by women then.
One day she dropped into the studio of an
artist In that city, who insisted upon
her posing for the pictures of "A West-
ern Girl," which have attracted wide at-
tention, j

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Mrs. J. Osier would be pleased to

see her friends at the home of Mrs.
Schubach, 580 Fifth street. Thursday,
March 1.

CHICAGO, Feb. 27. (Special. C.
Beeder and H. CL Eckenbcrgcr. both
of Portland, Or., registered today at
the Auditorium.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered today
as follows:

From Portland F. L. Zimmerman,
at the Herald Square; W. G. MePhor-so- n

and wife, at the Imperial; W. B.
Dennis and wife, at the Holland.

From Eugene. Or. F. M. Osborn and
wife, ut the Cumberland.

From Spokane F. O. Baker, at the
Herald Square; C. H. Woodln, at the
Bresliti.

From Seattle D. Ackerman. aj; the
Breslln; W. G. Bcrham, at the Imperial.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the eeason at ths
Portland Restaurant; flno private apart-
ments for parties. Open all night. 365
Washington, near Fifth.

The best se dinner, with wine,
SOc, 12 to 8 P. M.. at Scott Restaurant, 7th
end Ankcny. Fine merchants lunch. 25c

Calumet Restaurant th nr. Morrison.
Merchants lunch 25c; dinner S to S 30c

PLANT SIBSON'S ROSES.

Rose-love- rs should certainly sec or com-

municate with the Sibson Rose Nurseries
before planting new or old gardens. They
have the largest exclusive rose business in
the Northwest. No agents or solicitors
In the field. Just received from Europe
several novelties of great merit, includ-
ing J. B. Clark. the rose of the year!
Nurseries, 11S0 Milwaukie avenue. Phone
East 13S.

C0RSETSALE.
The styles, materials, shapes Hnd then

the prices In many cases less than one-ha-lf

the regular values. Prices run from
25c up to 53-5- Corsets to fit any form.
McAllen & McDonnell sell corsets that lit
well and wear well.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our thanks to the

Foresters of America and friends for their
sympathy and words of condolence and
beautiful floral pieces during the recent
sorrow occasioned by the death of our
beloved son and brother.
MR. AND MRS. G. T. FANNING AND

FAMILY.

And sold on easy jMymestts. Piano teniae
and repairing. H. Btnbetor, 71 TMrA st.
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STOCK IN UMM E

HIM M 1
Latest Movement in Theatrical

Circles in Behalf of
Portland.

STRONG COMBINATION MADE

Calvin Helllg, George h. Baker and
John Sainpolls In Deal and Will

Bring: the Best or Former
Players Jlerc.

A Yerj Important move In theatrical
circles here was completed yesterday.

Calvin Hcllig. George L. Bakor and
John Sainpolls formed a business com-

bination lo conduct two theatrical com-
panies In the Northwest that are prob-
ably destined to occupy a conspicuous
place in the public eye.

First and foremost, a magnificent stock
company Is to be put In at the Mar-qua- m

Grand Theater, opening for a full
Summer season beginning May 1 next,
and running for the rest of the Summer,
afterward touring in a similar fashion
to the travels of the old Frawley com-
pany.

For months Just passed these new the-
atrical partners have been scouring the
country to get together as many as pos-

sible of the old Baker Theater favorites,
the pick of the recent Columbia Stock
Company, and those who have been most
firmly established among the members
of the late Bclasco Stock Company.

Some Who Will Play.
Up to the present time some of the

best-know- n who have been engaged and
who will again make their bow beforo
a Portland audience at the iiarquam
opening are: Edgar Baume. Lillian Law-
rence. Howard ' Russell. Willam Dills.
Donald Bowles. John Sainpolls. Roy Ber-

nard, Dot Bernard and It Is too bad
that some of the other names cannot
be mentioned just at the present mo-
ment, for they are ocupying positions
and to tell that they, have been engaged
would Jeopardize their present seasons.
Suffice It to say that the cream and sub-
stance of the three slock companies al-
ready mentioned will make up the new
company to open at the Marquam the
coming May.

Mr. Hell I g Is president of the new firm;
Mr. Baker is general manager, and Mr.
Sainpolls is the stage director. A better
combination could not be accomplished.
Mr, Helllg has for years been the lead-
ing theatrical man of the Northwest. Mr.
Baker managed the most popular stock
company that Portland has known. Mr.
Sainpolls Is acknowledged to be the most
competent stage director wo have ever
had in Portland, and one of the best
a'ctors we have known. The Marquam
stage is the largest in town, and fitted
with every conceivable convenience for
the putting on of most elaborate produc-
tions.

List or Plays.
Among the plays that have been select-

ed to be put on during the brilliant sea-w- n

are: "The Crisis," "Arizona, "When
We Were Twenty-one.-" "Plney Ridge."
"Ransom's Folly." "If, I Were King,"
"Madame Sans Gene." "The Middleman."
"The Merchant of Venice." "Franccsca
di Rimini." "Charley's Aunt." "The
Prince and the Pauper." etc Popular
prices will prevail. The management
promises that the productions will be
the handsomest and most complete stock
productions that Portland has ever seen.
The composition of the company (con
taining as it docs the stage favorites
who have most firmly established them
selves in the hearts of the Portland pub-
lic) seems to guarantee that the season
at the Marquam will be a most memor-
able and a most beautiful one. The
theater-goin- g public may well feel happy
that this described coalition has been
effected. Tito location of the Marquam
is most advantageous. It is a high-cla- ss

friend of the public with which all are
familiar. The prestige and experience of
the triumvirate of theatrical magnates
mentioned insures the highest grade of
plays and. excellent performances-Cas- t

of "Christian" Company.
The cast of "The Christian" company

was completed yesterday also by these
men. It follows:

John Storm ...John SalnpolU
lyoni Storm.... ....Joseph MacfarUnd
Horatio Drake Burt L. Kins
Lord Robert Ure Sttrlinc Lord Whitney
Archdeacon Wealthy Harry D. Brers
Father Larnplugh William Dlllf
Parssn Quayle aAlbert Charwaln
The "Faro King" Francis Duranl
The Manager Henry ArmMronjf
Brother Paul..., Harry MacAulUTe
Mr. Caliendar.... Mrs. H. D. Byers
Polly Love EthM India
BeUlc Lillian Croaxman
Nettle Louis Cotter
Letty..... Bertha William
Urn........ ...Annette Klnsfley
Glory Quayle. Lillian Lawrence

This is but one or the enterprises or
the firm. "The Christian" company In-

cludes some of the people who will be
members, of the Marquam stock. "The
Christian" company will tour the West,
beginning March 1, and .return Just be-
fore the Marquam opening. Meanwhile
the other people engaged will arrive and
two companies will be formed, one to
opon at the Baker with melodrama, and
the other at the Marquam with high-cla- ss

society plays. All Summer the the-
aters will be run Jointly in this manner,
and later on the Marquam company will
go on tour similarly to the old Frawley
company. It Is true that there are no
stock companies in America better than
the Marquam company, which Is here
described. Financial backing and the
influence that comes from years of ex-
perience suggest a long career of success
for the new firm and Its fine forces. Mr.
Helllg is president of the Northwest The-
atrical Association, which controls the
bookings of many theaters In the North-
west and gives the Marquam Stock Com-
pany access to all the best theaters that
may be desired for bookings;

The whole affair Is a source of congrat-
ulation for Portland. The matter has
been most carefully and energetically

MACLEAY BLDG.

prepared. The best talent is assured.
All the oW favorites will be back. The
people like such offerings. Everything
about the enterprise " looks auspicious,
businesslike, painstaking, deserving ef
liberal "patronage.

High-cla- ss society productions at the
Marquam; melodrama at the Baker, all
under the management of as strong a
concern as there Is in the West.

A. II. BALLARD.

URGES GRANGES TO ACT

Tlicy Arc Asked to SHpport National
Grange as to Alcohol Tax.

B. G. Leedy, state master of the Patrons
of Husbandry. Is urging Granges In Ore-
gon to Indorse the action of the National
Grange in --isking Congress to remove the
tax of $2.07 per gallon imposed upon all
high-pro- alcohol. Mr. Leedy has sent to
the Granges the preamble and resolutions
adopted by the National Grange. It is set
forth In the long preamble the objects to
be Kccured by removing this tax on indus-
trial alcohol. The resolution follows:

"Resolved. That the National Grange,
representing the organized farmers of the
United States, urgently requests the re-

moval of the internal tax from alcohol
rendered unfit for use as a beverage, and
urges upon Congress the necessity for the
immediate enactment of legislation for
this purpose, and the legislative commit-
tee is hereby directed to urge such modi-

fication of the revenue laws as will carry
out the purposes of these resolutions."

Most of the Granges of Multnomah and
Clackamas Counties have adopted the res-
olution, but in the Evening Star the ques-
tion was raised as to the probable effects
of such legislation, and one temperance
advocate said that It would enable th?
farmers to make alcohol as a beverage
and spread intemperance to the farming
community. The alcohol so manufactured
Is called "denaturixed" or rendered unfit
for use as a beverage. The natural alco-
hol is rendered denaturized or made un-

fit for a beverage by the addition of one-nin- th

part of wood alcohol. The Indorse-
ment of the National Grange. Patrons of
Husbandry, which has Incorporated tem-
perance as a fundamental principle, nf the
removal of the tax of 52.07 per gallon,
making it possible for the rcfuaeof ihe
farm to be used in.the productiojr of alco-
hol, has not disarmed the&splclons of
some lcmpraiiecMop!U'wlio fear that
it would result in turning the farms into
whisky stills. However, this Is far from
the intention of the National Grange.
State Master Ieedy is urging the Granges
to indorse the resolution and preambles,
so as to assist in removing this Internal
tax on "denaturized alcohol, and says it
is one of the most Important measures for
the farmers of this country.

AT THE THEATERS
What ihe Prei Agent Say.

BARGAIN 3LVTIXEE TODAY 2:15

"High School Girls" Company to Bo
Seen In Popular Burlesque.

The HlKh School Girl" will give the reg-
ular barxain matinee today at the Baker,
and ingestion point to one of th moat
delightful of thee midweek events thlt Ka-
roo S3 far. The comedy Is clean ami funny.
They will be at the Baker tonight and alt
week, with the lat performance Saturday
matinee.

''Human Hearts" Populnr.
The Umpire la the center f attraction this

wrclt. for one of the standard ekl favorites.
"Human Heart." ! being presented by a
good company of player. Everyone, want
to ee thin great heart-pla- with it o

'of tb poer of. good work. anl the
awful results of rln and latlncerity.

C03tIXG ATTRACTIONS.

Sheldon Concert Tomorrow.
V

As the eventful evening approaches. Interest
in the concert at the Marquam Theater In
which Anne Beatrice Sheldon, prima donna
foorano. from Parts and Berlin. Is to fins.
Increases. She wltl be axsUtcd on thU oc-

casion, by Franz Boyd Wells, the young Amer
ican pianist. It If very gratifying to her
friends that the alc of tickets for thbt eon
cert tomorrow evening. March I. has been
to larze. and that Mrs. Sheldon will be
greeted by an audience typical of musical
Portland. At the tamo time, however, there
are .tlil tool eais left, but thoe who call
carlr at the will set them. Mrs.
Sheldon's prosramme wilt b worthy of so

i promlins an artirte. who lias had her voice
trained by such eminent teachers as Jacques
Bouhy, Lampcrtf, Charles V. Clark and Frau
Xlcftfen Stone, pirs. Sheldon, who will ap-
pear at this concert In a majmlflcent cown
made by Worth, of Paris, will, among ether
numbers, sing a group of French songs. Her
French diction was highly pralncd In Tarts
and competent Judges said she ujwnI the French
language In scng like a native Frenchwoman.
This concert la specially Interesting both so-

ciety and musical txoale.

Murray and Mack Xcxt Week.
0jr old friend. Murray and Mack, are

again headed this way. and will be with us
next week at the Empire, starting Sunday
matinee, when they' proraJwe a brand-he- com-
edy of the distinctly Murray and Mack brand.

William's Imperials Xcxt.
The Imperial Burtcsqiicr. with charming

Lillian Waahburn at the head of the. company,
will be at the Uaker next week, beginning with
the Sunday t&atlnee.

This Is Different.
FOTITLAJCD. Feb. 27. (To the Editor.)

In rny letter In Sunday's Usua nothing was
farther from my intention than to convey the
Idea that members of the LegMature are to
rapport any other candidate for United States
Senator than the one nominated by the voters
of their respective parties. Those are i!.e can-
didates, and no others, that they should sup-
port. Ilavtnr no other Idea In mind at the
tJrce of writing;-- ! took too much for granted,
perhaps, and did not make that feature suf-
ficiently clear. The Idea uppermost in my
mind all the while was that the people, the
voters of their respective parties, should nom-
inate their reectlve candidates, which would
be deemed equivalent to an election by the
majority party In the Lestslature. If no party
had a majority, then let the scheming for
vantage be confined by the Legislators to the
candidates nominated by the several parties.

W. J. PEDD1CORD.

Soldier Guilty or Murder.
GREAT FALLS. Mont.. Feb. 27. X spe-

cial to the Tribune from Fort Benton
says that William Giles was today found
guilty of murder in the second degree.

PORTLAND, ORE.

Oregon T jfc
The Policy-Holde- rs

Life Insurance Company
Profits of the businets distributed to policy-holde- rs at the end of.

each year.
L. SAMUEL, Manager

2K WASHINGTON ST.

Giles was a soldier at Fort
and killed another soldier, named Rose,
over a game of cards at a roadhousc.
Giles escaped, but was later captured.

Rosa accused Giles of cheating and the.
latter placed the amount In dispute on'
the table and dared Ross to take it. Ross
reached for the money and Giles stabbed
him and he died In a few minutes.

Miss Bttsch's Wedding Day.
PASADENA. Cal., Feb. 27. According

to a formal nnnou5cmen, which
has been made for the plans of the
wedding- - of Miss Wilhelmina Busch and
Lieutenant Edward Scharrer. the cere
mony is to be performed next Satur-
day afternoon at t:3o o'clock at the
Church of the Angeles, near Gravcnsa.

Doctor Wanted

Physician Wanted

Surgeon Wanted

One who has taken
the examination of the

Washington State

Medical Board

and failed or has been
refused his or her cer-

tificate to practice in
the State of Wash-- .

v ington. Address:

O.V.lawson,M.D
Seattle, Washingtno

Gov. Chamberlain
BUYS

Davenport STreacy Piano

We have recently sold this make
of piano into the very finest homes
in Portland. In'tho Davenport &
Treacy piano is embodied the most
advanced ideas of modern piano
construction, and wherever sold it
is bound to make a lifelong friend.
We are the exclusive sales agents
for Davenport & Treacy, Gabler.
Strohbcr, Kurtzmann. Melville
Clark and many other makes of
standard pianos; also piano players
and player pianos, which are play-
ers constructed entirely within the
case of an upright piano. Come
and sec them they will appeal to
you.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
(Manufacturers' Agents.)

371 Morrison St.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

EASTMAN
KODAKS AND FILMS

Developing and
Printing for the Amateur

Photographer

GIBSON COMPANY
345 Washington St.. Portland. Or.

Crown OrchestralTHE the piano of
many tones with practice
clavier, and the forty-fiv- e

other worthy American
makes,

Sold Only By

I Eilers Piano House
Tort land. Spokane. Boise. San Fras-- iclco. Stockton. Oakland and All

Other Iraportaat Folats.

Tern pfeea

coS tcda

r.re safe; you needn't get
cheated in them, Schilling's
Best arc not only pure and
true, but generous. j

The Portland
Do you Iova good meale? Yes

can select your choice trera a port-
folio of C0d pieces otpojwlax aausU
ef tha world, and Frciesaer Am-
sterdam and bis Hungarian oreaas-tr- a

will render it for ysu.
Everything to eat and drlalc asd

it costs no more in tha
Portland Hotel Rathskeller
than elsewhere In the elty. Every
weekday night Ire at jas ta 12.

TEETH
Jl Fall Set

FRED PRKIIN
Rnb 6 Defease

BslldJag.

chwab Printing Co.
JZST fOX:. XtJtXOlTAXLZ rKICKS

J4 7H STAKk STXtIT

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

Talking M

FREE
The Oregonian has a limited 11111111)61 of

$25 Eilers Talking .and Singing' Machines
which will be given away to old or new
subscribers for The Daily and Sunday
Oregonian.

How to Get a Machine for Nothing

FORM OF CONTRACT

I hereby subscribe for The Daily and ''" '

Sunday Oregonian for 12 months, for which '

I will pay on demand at the rate of 75 cents y t

a month, and I am to receive a $25 Eilers
'Talking and Singing Machine free. I am ,

to purchase 35 worth of records for said
machine from the Eilers Piano House, .

Portland, Oregon. I will purchase two or ,

more records upon the delivery of the
chine and one or more records each week ; '

'thereafter for 33 weeks. The said machine .
to remain the property of The Oregonian ''

until the full number of records have been .

so purchased, and the subscription for The
Oregonian has been paid in full. In case
of failure to comply with the terms of this
contract, I agree to return said machine on
demand without legal process.

EUers Piano House
Park and Washington Sts.
Private Exchange 23.

THIS SEASON'S

SERGES
Tea Trclshtx ami wrnvex of blue ncrjic
oa our nIicIvcm this xcason. All nergen
ty!II be llaetl with blue nlpnea 11810?.
AYe have had blue button In vaxtoun
sizes made opeclnlly to order to unc
oa thenc ftultn. Genuine Wash last oa
Na-- Serge, the .nme a the naval of-
ficer rvear, to order, $3S.H0.

ELK BLDG., COR. SEVENTH AND STARK

EYE CHAT No. 57

Room 200, Oreg'onian
Main 7070.

MADE TO
YOUR MEASURE

We cannot refrain from harping
hack occasionally to a topic to
which several eye chats have al-

ready "been devoted Children's
Vision. Little ones' are far

T. P. Wise- -

more apt to he neglected than adults', though statistics show that a large per-
centage of them are defective need aid. Age is not alone the cause of eye-

strain. In thousands of cases these troubles are congenital horn with the
victim. Every school child should have its eyes examined. The law compels
it in many cities.

OPTICAL CO.
(Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Texas; Portland, Oregon)

133 Sixth St. Successor to Walter Reed Oregonian Bid;.

WAGNER MOTORS
A Full Line

FROM 1 TO 30 HORSEPOWER

THE EMERSON Laboratory Lathes, Forge Blowers, Bench
Drills and Exhaust Pans

For Sale By

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
Phone Main 1696. NO. 61 .SIXTH ST., PORTLAND, ORE.

ML
Dr. W. A. Wbe.
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COLUMBIAN

Don't Wait
until your teeth begin to ache. You'll
save money and worry, too. If you come
to us just as soon as you find tho least
defect In a tooth. "Weekly tfndT monthly
payments.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Fallinpr Bulldlnpr. Third and Washington.
S A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays. 3 to 12.
Main 2023.
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